2011 FALL PUBLIC BULB SALE LIST: Division & Colour

Flower Characteristics
Bloom season: Early: July 1-10; Mid: July 11-20; Mid-Late: July 21 – Aug. 7 Late: Aug 15 on.
Bloom type: 1a upfacing; 1b out-facing; 1c pendant

ASIATIC LILIES (Division I): REGISTERED or NAMED CULTIVARS

POT or BORDER ASIATIC LILIES........................................$5.00

BUTTER PIXIE: 1a: rich golden yellow, few spots, green nectary; 35-40cm; E.
CROSSOVER: 1a: white with deep wine red texturing; 45cm; E.
ELFIN SUN: 1a: clear yellow; 30-40cm; E.
LADY LIKE: 1a: two tone shell-pink, apricot centre; 40cm; EM.
MOUNT DUCKLING: 1a: lavender pink, few spots; 45cm; EM.
RED JOY: 1a: scarlet red, few spots; 40cm; EM. High bud count.
TINY GHOST: 1a: purple-red with a light ghostly edge; 36cm; EM.
TINY HOPE: 1a: true red with small red spots in centre; 35cm; EM.
TINY ICON: 1a: lavender pink maturing to deep purplish pink; 36cm; EM.
TINY SENSATION: 1a: deep canary yellow with mahogany-red speckles; 40cm; EM.
TINY TODD: 1a: lavender pink, with cream centre, few fine spots; 40cm; EM.
YELLOW JOY: 1a: soft creamy yellow, few spots. 45cm; E.

TANGO-PATTERN ASIATIC LILIES.................................$6.00

BLACK SPIDER: 1a: ivory petals with deep burgundy speckles; 90cm; M.
DOT.COM: 1a: silvery pink with dark red Spreckling; 90cm; M
KENTUCKY: 1a: soft orange with burgundy speckling; 90cm; M
MUSIC ART: 1a: bright yellow with red-brown tango spotting; 90cm; M
OCEAN BREEZE: 1a: soft pink with purple speckling; 90cm; M.
OLINA: 1a: large dark red flowers with heavy mass of black spots in centre; 100cm; M.
PUP ART: 1a: red with burgundy speckling; 90cm; M.
STRAWBERRY & CREAM: 1a: pink with heavy strawberry red speckling; 90cm; M.

PINKS, CREAMS, WHITES & BLACK-RED ASIATIC LILIES...............$5.00/BULB

AFFINITY: 1a: tri-coloured; dusty-rose tips, greenish ivory centre; 90cm; M
AMERICA: 1a: deep burgundy rose, grey-purple spots; 75cm; M.
ANTARTICA: 1a: creamy white, no spots; 90cm; M.
AY CARAMBA: 1a: pearly white with raspberry pink tips; 90cm; M.
BARBER #17: 1b: lavender pink, spots; 75cm; M.
BICOLOR BALLERINA: 1a: dark pink, white central blush, dark pink throat; 90-120cm; M.
CENTREFOLD: 1a: white with burgundy-red brushstrokes; 90cm; M.
CORSAGE: 1b: pale pink, white centre, maroon spots; 120cm; EM, Pollen-free
CINNAMON TOAST: 1a: white, few grey-purple spots; 90cm; M.
CRETE: 1a: purplish-pink, no spots, white nectary; 90cm; E.
DIMENSION: 1a: black red; 90cm; M.
DOLLY MADISON: 1a: magenta pink; heavy Substance; 90cm; M.
ED BROOMAN: 1b: dark burgundy red, slightly reflexed petals, black spots; 90-100cm; M.
HONEY PINK: 1bc: pale pink, no spots; 80cm; M.
IKARIA: 1a: lavender pink, red picotee edge, no spots; 90cm; E.
LADY DAWN: 1b: deep fuchsia, yellow throat; 100cm; M
LOLLYPOP: 1a: creamy white centre, red-pink tips, purplish spots; 75cm; M.
MELISSA JAMIE: 1b: creamy pink, pink tips, few spots; 45-60cm; EM.
MONT BLANC: 1ab: white, few spots; 70-100cm; E.
MONTREUX: 1a: rose-red, tiny brown spots; 100cm; E.
NAVONA: 1a: pristine white with green centre; 90cm; M.
NELLIE'S CHOICE: 1ab: purplish-pink, brown spots, green nectary; 85cm; M.
NETTY'S PRIDE: 1a/b: large star-shaped flowers with purple-red centre and white tips; 90cm; M.
PINK BOUQUET: 1c: pink with pink reverse; 75cm; M.
PINK GIANT: 1c: pink with large dark brown spots; 100cm; E. Triploid
POLAR BEAR: 1a: creamy white, purple spots; 90cm; E.
PORTER'S PINK: 1a: pink with yellow tints, lightly spotted in centre; 100cm; E.
PRECIOUS PEGGY: 1a/b: white, pinkish tips, deep pink throat, maroon spots; 90cm; M.
PURPLE REIGN: 1a/b: white with purple brushmarks; 90cm; M.
RASPBERRIES & CREAM: 1a: deep raspberry tips, creamy centre, red throat; 90cm; M- $6.00
RENOIR: 1a: coral pink with lime green star in frosty white centre; 90cm; M.
ROBERT SIMONET: 1c: purple-pink, cream throat, few spots; 100cm; M.
ROSELLA'S DREAM: 1b: white with baby pink tips and edges; 90cm; M.
ROSEPINE LACE: 1c: ivory with purple-red speckling; 120cm; E. Triploid
SALMON CREAM: 1a: peach pink fading to creamy peach, few fine spots; 120cm; L.
SASSY: 1bc: pink with dark pink nectary, few spots; 90cm; E.
SOPRESSA: 1a: pure white, no spots; white buds; 90cm; M.
SPRING PINK: 1a: creamy white with pastel pink flush & pencil edges; 60cm; M. Pollen-free
SUMMER NIGHT: 1b: star-shaped, deep black-red blooms; 100-120cm; ML
SWEET SURRENDER: 1c: creamy white fine dark spots; 100cm; E.
TINOS: 1a: cream with golden flares, deep red centre; 90cm; M.
TORONTO: 1a: rose pink, soft creamy yellow blush in centre; 90cm; M.
TOSCANA: 1a: soft pink fade to near white; 90-100cm; M.
WHITE TIGER: 1c: white with small purple spots; 100cm; L. Pollen-free

REDS, ORANGES, YELLOWS.................................................................$4.00/BULB

AMARILLO: 1a: soft yellow, few spots; 90cm; E.
AMARYLIS: 1b: orange; 90cm; EM.
BARRICADE: 1a: capsicum red, dark brown spots; 150cm; EM. Triploid.
BOLD KNIGHT: 1b: reddish-orange, dark spots; 100-120cm; M.
BRAUNER BAR: 1b: tan, reddish veins, brown spots; 150cm; L.
BRONZE QUEEN: 1c: bronze yellow; 150cm; M.
BRUSHMARKS: 1a: orange with an oxblood brushmark; 90-100cm; EM.
CALIENTE: 1a: red hot tips, yellow flamed centre, burgundy brushmarks; 100cm; Em.
CHINOOK: 1a: apricot-buff, dine dark spots; 100cm; M.
CONNECTICUT KING: 1a: golden-yellow, green nectary, no spots; 90-100cm; E.
COPPERTONE: 1a/b: coppery, frosted throat, few spots; 110cm; L
CRIMSON WARRIOR: 1a: medium red; 100cm; M.
DAWN STAR: 1a: light yellow, yellow-green throat, few red spots; nectary green; 90-100cm; M.
DOESKIN: 1c: creamy fawn, buff throat, no spots, red pollen; 60-90cm; E.
EDITH: 1a: soft yellow, few black spots; 100cm; M.
ENCHANTMENT: 1a: orange-red, dark spots; ruffled edges; 100cm; E.
FOREVER MARJOLEIN: 1a/b: soft apricot centre with rosy tips; 90cm; M.
GEISHA GIRL: 1b: vivid yellow, spots; 80cm; M.
GOLDEN AGE: 1a: golden yellow, few grey-purple spots; 90cmL.
GOLDEN JUBILEE: 1a: golden yellow; 100cm; E.
GOLDEN PRINCESS: 1c: deep yellow, dark spots; 100cm; M. Vigorous.
GRAN CRU: 1a: yellow with central red flush, few dark red spots; 120cm; M. Tetraploid.
GRANNY: 1a: neon orange, spotless; 100-120cm; M.
HAYDEE: 1a: vivid yellow, green throat, few spots; 100cm; E.
HEART FIRE: 1a/b: rose-red; 90cm; M.
HELIOS: 1a: bright chrome yellow; 120-150cm; E. Virus resistant.
HONEY QUEEN: 1b: honey amber with rose pink tips, fine spots; 100cm; EM.
HORNSTARTCH GOLD: 1c: soft yellow, few black spots; 120cm; M.
JOLANDA: 1a: red-orange, few brown spots, brown pollen; 100cm; M.
JOLLY MILLER: 1a: brilliant orange-yellow, greyish-red spots; 60cm; EM
KATINKA: 1b: creamy salmon-orange, maroonish-red spots; 100cm; M.
KISMET: 1a: neon orange, spotless; 110cm; M.
LEMON GLOW: 1a: bright lemon yellow; 100cm; M.
LEMON QUEEN: 1b: lemon-yellow, brown spots; 120-150cm; E. Vigorous
LIME ICE: 1a: lime green-yellow; 120cm; M.
LOVELITE: 1a: red, few spots; 90cm; M.
MARIA CALLAS: 1a: pale yellow with coral-pink throat, chocolate brown spots; 100cm; M.
MARISSA: 1a: tricolour of peach, gold & apricot; 80cm; M.
MATCHLESS: 1a: orange-red, green nectary, so spots; 120cm; M.
MILANO: 1a: Indian orange, brown spots; 120cm; M; Triploid.
PARKLAND ORANGE: 1a: clear orange, few spots; 100cm; M. Excellent orange!
Peachy Keen: 1a: peach with an apricot centre;90cm; M. Tetraploid
PEACH SUPREME: 1a: light peach, few spots; 75cm; M. Pollen-free. Virus resistant.
PINK CHAMPAGNE: 1b: yellow with pink overlay, spotted.120cm; L.
PARKLAND ORANGE: 1a: clear orange, few spots; 100cm; M. Excellent orange!
PEACHY KEEN: 1a: peach with an apricot centre;90cm; M.
Peachy Keen: 1a: peach with an apricot centre;90cm; M.
PARKLAND ORANGE: 1a: clear orange, few spots; 100cm; M. Excellent orange!
PEACH SUPREME: 1a: light peach, few spots; 75cm; M. Pollen-free. Virus resistant.
PINK CHAMPAGNE: 1b: yellow with pink overlay, spotted.120cm; L.
PORT ALBERNI TIGER: 1c: orange tiger with spots; 120cm; L. A great late bloomer!
PRIMROSE LADY: 1c: primrose yellow; 120-150cm; M.
RED VELVET: 1b; deep red, very few spots; 150cm; LM. Triploid.
ROCHESTER: 1a: medium-deep red; 90cm; ML.
RHODOS: 1a: deep red with a black central star;90cm; M.
RIVER ROUGE: 1a: clear red;90-100cm; M.
SCARLETT HONOR: 1a: red star-shaped flower; 100-120cm; M.
SCARLETT: 1c: orange-red, no spots; 100cm; M.
SCHUTZENLISL: Ib: orange with chocolate spots; 150cm; L.
SCOTTIAE: Ib: bright orange; spots; 80-90cm; E.
SUNSET: 1a: soft gold-orange, orange throat, no spots; 90-100cm; M.
SUNTAN: Ib/c: tan, yellow-green nectary, few spots; 100cm; E.
SUPER NOVA: 1a: brilliant clear orange; 100-130cm; M. Tetraploid. Virus resistant.
SUTTER'S GOLD: Ib: yellow Turks cap flowers.100cm; M. Long bloomer.
TIGER BABIES: 1c; large salmon-peach blooms with chocolate reverse; 90-100cm; M. Triploid
TIMEPIECE: 1a: soft orange with maroon rays;120cm; M.
TROPIC DELIGHT: 1a: pinkish –red with pink-orange flush; 90cm; M. Tetraploid.
VANGUARD: 1b: soft orange, red brushmarks, few red spots;150cm; E.
WINNIPEG/WINNIPEGGY: Ib/c: clear deep red; secondary buds, 100cm; M.

TRUMPET & AURELIAN HYBRID [DIV. VI].................................................................$6.00/BULB

GOLDEN SPLENDOR: VI: deep rich gold blooms with brownish exterior; 120-150cm; L. Fragrant.
PINK PERFECTION: VI: shades vary from pink to fuchsia on a white base; 120-150cm; L. Fragrant

LONGIFLORUM - ASIATIC (LA) HYBRIDS (DIV.VIII-LA)..............................................$6.00/BULB

BACH: VIII-LA: pure white with green centre, light orange pollen; 100cm; M.
BESTSELLER: VIII-LA: apricot, dark red spots; 90-100cm; E.
CARMINE DIAMOND: VIII-LA: carmine red blooms with small cream centre; 90cm; M.
CECIL: VIII-LA: creamy white, burgundy spreckles in centre & on edges; 90cm; M.
CHAMPAGNE DIAMOND: VIII-LA: soft champagne with pinkish reverse; 90cm; M.
CORAL FASHION: VIII-LA: coral-red, few dark spots; 90cm; M.
DREAMCATCHER: VIII-LA: purple-pink, few spots;75-90cm; EM.
DRESS REHEARSAL: VIII-LA: soft pink, cream centre;90cm; M.
EVENING STAR: VIII-LA: creamy pale yellow, gold flush, few spots; 100cm; M.
EYELINER: VIII-LA: upfacing white bloom with dark pencilled edge and spots; 90cm; M
KENTUCKY: VIII-LA: soft orange with burgundy spreckles; 90cm; M.
LA REINE: VIII-LA: rich peach with a few spots;100cm; M.
MANHATTAN: VIII-LA: rosy salmon no spots; 90cm; M.
MERLET: VIII-LA: large cotton candy pink blooms; 90cm; M.
MONEYMAKER: VIII: purple-pink, green nectary, few spots; 90cm; LM.
NARBONNE: VIII-LA: purple-red, few dark spots, 100-140cm; M.
NOMADE: VIII-LA: plum;90cm; M.
PARTY DIAMOND: VIII-LA: upright lavender-pink blooms with white centre; 90cm; M.
PURPLE DIAMOND: VIII-LA: large purple-red blooms; 100cm; M.
RODELA: VIII-LA: red fading to deep burgundy; 100cm; M.
ROYAL DREAM: VIII-LA: yellow-green to ivory white, no spots, orange pollen; 90cm; M.
ROYAL LACE: VIII-LA: creamy-white;90-100cm; M.
ROYAL PARADE: VIII-LA: soft red, no spots; 90-100cm; M.
ROYAL PRESENT: VIII-LA: deep apricot with fiery red centre and tips; 90cm; M.
ROYAL SUNSET: VIII-LA: peachy orange with dark pink tips, few red spots; 90cm; M.
ROYAL TRINITY: VIII-LA: tricolour – yellow to orange-yellow with strong roagne edge; 90cm; M.
SHOWBIZ: VIII-LA: purple-pink with creamy throat, purple-pink spots; 90-120cm; LM.
SOUTH PACIFIC: VIII-LA: pure white; 90cm; M.
SUNCREST: VIII-LA: large creamy yellow flowers with maroon speckling; 90cm; M.
TROPIC DIAMOND: VIII-LA: up-facing plum red bloom with a white centre; 90cm; M.

**OTs [Oriental x Trumpet] HYBRIDS (DIV.VIII) ................................................................. $10.00/BULB**

BONBINI: VIII-OT: white, creamy yellow central star surrounded by soft pink; 120cm; L.
CANDY CLUB: VIII-OT: white bloom with pink flares; 90-120cm; L.
GLUHWEIN: VIII-OT: large up-facing bloom of salmon pink; 120cm; L.
NYMPH: VIII-OT: creamy white with central shooting star of crimson red; 120cm; L.
ROBINA: VIII-OT: magenta rose with a small white centre; 120cm; L.

**MARTAGON LILIES (DIV. II) ....Supply Limited**

BROCADE: II: orange-yellow suffused with rosy pink, chocolate spots; 150; E.......................$10.00/bulb
CLAUDE SHRIDE: II: maroon-purple, few yellow stripes, yellow-orange spots; 120-150cm; E ...$18.00/bulb.
DALHANSONII: II: chestnut red-brown with gold centres and spots; 150cm; E.................... $10.00/bulb
EARLY BIRD: II: sunflower yellow flushed with magenta rose, fine red spots; 120cm; E ........$13.00/bulb
PAISLEY HYBRID: II: yellow-orange with tiny maroon spots; 100-150cm; E.........................$ 10.00/bulb
REDPATH:II : dark red, no spots; 120-160cm; E .................................................... $24.00/bulb
ROSALINDA: II: deep rose pink, cream in inner half of petals, maroon spots 120; E...............$24.00/bulb
SUTTON COURT II: yellow with wine speckles, deep pink back ribs; 150cm; E.....................$24.00/bulb

**SPECIES LILIES [IX]................................. $6.00/bulb**

*L. davidii*: IX: orange, black spots, petals reflexed; 120-180cm; EM.
*L. henryi*: IX: orange Turks cap flowers with green centre; raised papillae; 90-120cm; L.

**GARDEN LILIES [GL.]**

$ 2.00 / bulb: see price on the individual package

These are excellent garden lilies- vigorous stems, brilliant colours. Great for the beginner gardener or to fill that empty space in the border.

Some bulbs may be available in specific colours others are being offered as “Surprises” as their colour, height, or orientation are unknown

**LILY CULTURE TIPS**

Lilies do best in full sun. Some will manage with filtered light or partial shade (minimum 6 hours good sunlight). Martagons tolerate some shade very well.

Plant as soon as bulbs arrive. Store bulbs in a cool place if they can’t be planted immediately.

Plant bulbs in well drained soil, 6”-8” deep or twice the height of the bulbs (plant deeper in sandy soil; less deep in heavy soil). Mix bulb fertilizer into soil at the bottom of the hole. Water the well after planting.

Deep planting promotes stem rooting and protects against extreme weather in winter and spring.

A 2” layer of mulch helps to get bulbs established; helps to prevent bulbs from heaving in winter and keeps soil moist and cool in summer. Mulching is important when planting Div. VI (trumpets 7 Aurelians), VII (orientals), and some VIII lilies – OTs, AA, LO, TL’s OA’s.